Mapping regions of the beta1 integrin cytoplasmic domain involved in migration and survival in primary oligodendrocyte precursors using cell-permeable homeopeptides.
The mapping of regions within integrin cytoplasmic domains responsible for the different effects on cell behaviour is an important part of an analysis of integrin-mediated signalling. In order to facilitate this analysis in primary cells, we have used cell-permeable homeopeptides to deliver sequences mimicking parts of the integrin beta1 cytoplasmic domain into the cell. In a study using oligodendrocyte precursors, the cells that give rise to myelin-forming oligodendrocytes during CNS development, we show that these peptides can be used to manipulate beta1 integrin signalling and that the regions of the cytoplasmic domain involved in migration and survival are distinct. Peptides mimicking the N-terminal portion of the cytoplasmic domain previously implicated in binding to Focal Adhesion Kinase (FAK) induce apoptosis, while peptides mimicking more C-terminal sequences do not cause cell death. In contrast they show that the NPIY sequence, the N-terminal one of two NPXY motifs previously implicated in signalling, is involved in migration. Peptides containing this sequence promote migration while alteration of NPIY to NPIA makes the peptide inhibitory to migration. Our results show that these peptides represent a novel approach to integrin signalling that allow rapid definition of critical cytoplasmic sequences in primary cells.